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ABSTRACT
Understanding of general ecosystem principles may
be improved by comparing disparate ecosystems.
We compared nutrien t cycling in lakes and streams
to evaluate whether contrasts in hydrologic proper-
ties lead to differen t controls and differen t rates of
in ternal nutrien t cycling. Our primary focus was
nutrien t cycling that resu lts in increased productiv-
ity, so we quantified nutrien t cycling by defin ing the
recycling ratio (!) as the number of times a nutrien t
molecule is sequestered by producers before export.
An analytic model of nutrien t cycling predicted that
in lakes ! is governed by the processes that promote
the mineralization and retard the sedimentation of
particu late-bound nutrien ts, whereas in streams, !
is governed by processes that promote the uptake
and retard the export of dissolved nutrien ts. These
differences were the consequence of contrast be-
tween lakes and streams in the mass-specific export
rates (mass exported · standing stock-1 · time-1) of

dissolved and particu late nutrien ts. Although ! is
calcu lated from readily measured ecosystem vari-
ables, we found very few published data sets that
provided the necessary data for a given ecosystem.
We calcu lated and compared ! in two well-studied
P-limited ecosystems, Peter Lake and West Fork
Walker Branch (WFWB). When ecosystems were
scaled so that water residence time was equal
between these two ecosystems, ! was three orders
of magnitude greater in WFWB. However, when we
scaled by P residence time, ! was nearly equal
between these two ecosystems. This suggests broad
similarities in ! across ecosystem types when ecosys-
tem boundaries are defined so that turnover times
of limiting nutrien ts are the same.
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INTRODUCTION
Cycling of limiting nutrien ts is an importan t prop-
erty of ecosystems (forest, Vitousek and Sanford
1986; ocean , Eppley and Peterson 1979; grassland,
McNaughton and others 1988; lake, Fee 1979;
stream, Elwood and others 1982). For many ecosys-
tems, in ternal nutrien t cycling is the dominant

source of nutrien ts for primary producers (for ex-
ample, Levine and Schindler 1980; Tripath i and
Singh 1994), so there is tigh t coupling between the
rate of nutrien t cycling and primary productivity.
Consumers thereby can control primary productiv-
ity by altering the rate of nutrien t remineralization
and subsequent uptake (Kitchell and others 1979).
Furthermore, the magnitude of nutrien t cycling has
important effects on ecosystem resistance and recov-
ery from disturbance (DeAngelis and others 1989).
For these reasons, processes govern ing the rate of
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